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SAINTS WON
St. Mary’s and King George 

ball teams clashed yesterday 
noon on Recreation Park, w 
result that the King George 
nine were defeated by a scori 
to 11.

♦
SALE authorized.

At Osgoode Hall yesterday* 
the Honorable Mr. Justice ij 
ton, W. S. Brewster, acting j 
New England Company, moj 
an order authorizing the salej 
lots, the property of the com| 
the township of Onondaga. T 
perty in question comprise^ 
land known as parsonage lotq 
no longer identified with a j 

An order was made Iago,
not be issued until the eonse 
Attorney General has been

WELL DONE
The Soldiers’ Aid Commii 

been the cause of securing 
tial financial relief for ano 
pendent of a soldier overse; 
time ago a widow, whose 
has enlisted, called at the 

relaDalhousie street and 
story to the secretary, Mr. (H 
Donald. Since her son had < 
the husband and father hat 
leaving her with no means 
port. The case was investiga 
found to be a worthy one, af 
particulars were forwarded 
militia department, with th< 
that the mother is now recel 
pa ration allowance and a i 
check covering the amo’ 
would have received had tti 
ments been made since her I 
listed.

—<8>—

G. W. V. A. CLUB
The work of renovating th 

Valley Hotel on Dalhousie j 
the occupation of the G. W.J 
proceeding satisfactorily. Th 
ere and decorators are at w< 
the building is rapidly assu 
more attractive aspect. Ol 
the furnishing of rooms are 
accepted daily by Chairman; 
Cornelius, of the furnishing 
mittee.
Kin have offered to furnl 
room, and the Epworth L« 
Wellington St. church have 
ed to hold a kitchen showei 
vide the necessary utensils 
room. Matty other private i 
als and societies have signif 
intention of. contributing s< 
but have not definitely dec! 
what nature the gift will be

The East Ward
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Service!
In our store it nu 

giving you the kinS. 
glasses you need | 
making them the i 
Uou want them and J 
ing them ready u 
you ask for them.

LÛT US MAKE Yi 
GLASSES.

Jûfwi 6ttticfl£ (BftJLy
M&KET sfSggOMETRjSg-^i

feet North of Dalhousie t 
Phone 1293 for appointait 

Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.ii. f 
deys until 9 p. m. Tu 
evening, 1.80 to 9 p.nu 1 
Wednesdays 12.30 p.m., <j 
August and September.• • ® •ri
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PltBMtott fcofoWEN’B SPEECH
The reply of Sir Robert Borden to 

tile complaints of the leader of the 
Opposition in connection, - with the 
war franchise bill constituted a for
cible effort.

In the first place, he called Sir 
Wilfrid to account for attempting to 
disparage Canadian war steps by 
asserting that the “United States 
had done' more in four dr fire months 
than had the dominion in three 
years.” To that he made the most 
emphatic denial There was no need 
to make comparisons, and our neigh
bors were doing magnificently; at 
the same time, had the States made 
the same proportionate effort that 
Canada made in the first few months 
of 1914, that Country would within 
six weeks not only have had to raise 
an army of 660,000 men, hut also to 
have them on the way to France. 
However, such comparisons were not 
in any sense desirable and he was at 
a loss to understand » the motive 
which had prompted the Opposition 
leader.

THÉ COURIER
Published by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie 
Street, Brantford. Canada. Subscription 
rates: By entridr, *4 a yeatito mail to 
British possessions and the United Stab

IBMI^W^ewKL$U™buRIEB—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States (SO cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: queen City Chambers. St 
Church Street, B. E. Smallpiece. Repre 
seutative. Chicago Office, 746 Marqnetti 
Bldg., Robt. E. liouglaa, Représenta 
live.
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Sga-OQIW*, LOGHEAD & CO. [ Brush Wool Sweater 
Coats $6,00 to $15.00

Sale of New Fall MerchandiseNight .... 458 
Night ... 20M a

Friday, Sept. 14th, 1917.

This Apparel is the Latest Fashion and PracticalTHÉ SITUATION

Dress GoodsThe attempt of Gen. Korniloft to 
boss the job in’Russia has apparently 
been short lived. As far as censored 

his overthrow
A Carefully Selectek Assortment at Prices Far Below Value

Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats
Especially featuring the newer ideas in a huge cape col
lar, which can be worn open or closed very deep cuffs, 
wide belt and pockets. Materials are Chinchille, Brown,
Frize and fancy Tweeds. Beautiful Tailor- (Pit) AA 
ed Models, Prices $15, $13.50, $12.50 and tpl^ieVU

Ladies’ and Misses’ Luxurious 
Velour Coats at ‘$16.50

These are charmingly trimmed with buttons, the wide 
fancy collar is new. À smart belt regulates the fullness 
in back. Shades are navy, black, brown 
Green and Burgundy, Sale Price.......

despatches indicate, 
has been 
bloodshed, but it is asserted that this 

" is largely because a reform which 
he desired has been promised—that

accomplished without

m -
m «-Aw

First, Come, First served to those who 
are interested in the

ilsoldiers committees must not inter
fere with military commanders. 

the announcement if New Fall Dress Goods 
and Coating Fabrics

This was a war-time election 
Which the leader of the Opposition 
•had forced upon the country. So far 
as the disqualification of aliens of 
enemy nationality was concerned, 
there were some considerations that 
Sir Wilfrid had not taken into ac
count. Was it seriously proposed 
that these men should be sent to the 
front line trenches to fight men of 
their own blood. If they were to be 
called upon to pronounce judgment 
upon the issue of war, in the election 
would Sir Wilfrid shrink from de
claring that they ought to be subject 
to military service, the same as other 
citizens of Canada.

“If he takes the one position,” i 
Sir Robert declared, “it seems to me 
that he should take the other. He 
has taken care, however, not to put : 
that forward, for reasons which are 
very obvious.” ;

It would be cruel to send natur
alized enemy aliens to the front to 
fight their own kith and kin. With 
exemption from service It was also 
equally proper that they should not 
have a voice in determining the is
sues of a war-time contest.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier had developed

j *Meanwhile 
made that Russian forces have been
advancing in the Riga region, and 
have occupied villages, while on the 
Roumanian front, Russo-Roumanian 
armies have not alone repulsed ene
my counter attacks, but also taken 
a height.
ment is certainly a most complex

H !

f
The vanguard of the smartest Fall and 
Winter materials have arrived and are 
camping in this section all the rich warm 
colors of Fall. All the wanted dark colors 
and the season’s most stylish color com
binations in Plaid stripes and mixtures. 
Fine Grade All Wool Plaids in Brown, 
effects^ 45 inches wide at a 
yard...................................
Extra Good Quality Plaid in Tartan and 
dark mixtures. A splendid cloth for girls 
dresses, 42 inches wide a real 
bargain at a yard.............
Very Nice Mixed Plaids in patterns suit
able for small Children’s wear. Very 
Special at 39c, 69c and a 
yard.........................................
Black and White Checks, and large plaid 
effects. In a full range of pric-d»0 
es from 25c to per yard .. tDw. I l)
Velvets are still very popular and one of 
the cheapest Fabrics to be had for good 
wear. We have a splendid assortment of 
shades, which were bought before the big 
advances in prices.
.4 fine quality Silk finished Velvet 22 in. 
wide in a full range of colors at a 
yard............................................
An extra nice qualify Dress Velvet here.

$16.50The Muscovite tempera-
SU

X,thing.
Still more trouble is looming up 

for perfidious Sweden, 
hard on the heels of the Buenos 
Aires disclosures, the 
state department now announces thaï 
the Swedish minister in Mexico has 
also been transmitting military ad
vices to Berlin. It begins to look 
more and more as If the country In 
question needs some of the class of 
treatment applied to Greece.

Tlie strongly reinforced Austrians 
have been making bitter efforts to 
drive the Italians from Monte San 
Gabriele, but without result, 
attacks have been repulsed and Gér
erai Cardona is continuing his pow
erful offensive toward Trieste.

An unofficial statement from Ot
tawa asserts that the proclamation 
calling out the men of the first class 
under the Military Service Act, is 
likely to be issued about Oct. 1st. 
I.ocal exemption tribunals are to be 
appointed by Sept. 25th, and the pay 
of members will be $5 a day.

li
Ladies’ Fall Suits

Following- Strikingly Attractive Suits for Ladies and Misses. The 
coat is lengthy and straight fitting, trimmed with stitch
ing and buttons, large convertible collar, others in plain 
man-tailored style. Colorfe are Navy, Brown, Green, 
Plum and black. Sizes from 16 yrs to 47 
bust measure. Prices range from $15.00 to

v
1

American
ijy

$1.45$37.50'

4 j£*

Children’s Winter Dresses
We have a splendid assortment of Children’s New Winter Dresses, in checks, serge ,and (1*0 AA 
velvet made in middy, tpilor and pleated styles Sizes from 2 to 14 years. Prices from $9 fcDtieVV

$1.25
All

85cSelect New Gloves Now Wohwb’s Plain and Novelty Hdkfs.
Some at Half Price

An unusually choice assortment of daintly embroi
dered Handerchiefs in white and newest smart col
ored effects, also pure Irish linen hand-1 „
kerchief, reg. 15c, 25s ea. Sale Each .... 1m "v

French Kid Gloves, black 
white, tan and brown 
$1.75 a pair

a very deep and sudden sympathy 
for granting the franchise to the 
women of Canada. The Prime Minis
ter contended that the women of 
Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta, and British Columbia, were 
not entitled to vote at federal elec- 

Therefore, the bill would not 
The

$2.56I to .
1w v Ladies’ Double si Silk 

Gloves with fancy stitch- 
h ing in grey white and 

black and d*-| 
pongee .. „. JLeOU

Underskirts at $1jOO
rare opportunity in Ladies Fancy Underskirts 

black and white diagonal stripe, best quality far
mer satin with fancy flowered frill, also moire pett
icoats, in black brown, trau and grey. Many of 
these are regular $2.00 skirts. Sale 
Price . N-v ...

CERTIFICATES DELAYED.
There lias been a delay in for

warding certificates to county en
trance candidates who left school to 
work on farms prior to the summer 
examinations. The local, board have, 
recommended the pupils who were 
entitled to the certificates and these 
will be distributed as soon as the De
partment of Education, at Toronto, 
expresses its approval. In the mean
time the pupils have been allowed to 
attend the Collegiate Institute con
ditional upon their receiving the 
certificates.

lions.
deprive these women of a vote, 
question of conferring the franchise 
on all the women of Canada was sur
rounded with a great many difficul
ties and perplexities. Oner consider
ation was that the citizenship of a 
married woman was not dependent 
upon any individual application on 
her behalf for naturalization. Her 
citizenship with one trifling excep
tion which became law for the first 
time in 1914 was dependent upon the 
citizenship of her husband, 
was the remedy? If a woman was 
to have an equal status with a man

75c\T

Special Sale of Blankets and Comforters 
Now Going On 1 - * V-

.**!■? ’ * 1

See the Growing Displays" of

New Fall Millinery

$1.00« /• *.'■ > •
'*&**#&. ■

New Corsets For Pall
STAPLES at 

Unusual Prices Of fine quality con til and low bust style, rein- 
le for slender arid stout figtiTiee Very £pec. aoi 
forced frosts, and all steel filled. Style for 
slender and stout figures. Very 
Special at.................................

An Unusually Attaactive Coflection atWhat
IMPROVING ROADS

Country roads superintendent A. R. 
McVicar is working with a gang o£ 
men Improving the 
Harley and New Durham in the town
ship of Burford, where the highway 
is badly in need of refcair.

JUVENILE COURT
His Honor Judge Hardy will at

tend the Conference of the Juvenile 
Court Judges, that is to be held at 
Ottawa during the latter part his 
his month. »

TO ATTEND CONFERENCE
Secretary J. L. Axford, of the 

Children’s Aid Society will attend 
the Canadian Conference of Chan
ties and. Corrections, and a meeting 
of the executive of the Association of 
Children’s Aid Societies of Ontario, 
to be in session at Ottawa on the 
23rd, 24th and 25th of this month.

ï. M. C. A. POLICY
A policy for the physiçal depart

ment of the Y. M. C. A. was draft
ed this week by the committee, and 
will be submitted to a general meet
ing of the board on Monday night 
next.

$2.75 to $6.00 5 pieces 36-in. Striped Ceylon Flannel, for 
waists in blue; £rey, Helio, regular QCp 
50c value. Saturday only......... OvU
5 pieces 22 inch Red Glass Towelling all 
linen, regular 28c. Sale Price
a yard ...................................
15 Table Cloths, 2x2 1-2 beantiful floral 
designs, regular $3.50. Sale Price 
Each ... ., .........................
10 dozen Huck Towels, hummed regular 45c 
a pair. Saturday.

10 dozen Dice Bath Towels, large size in Red 
and blue, regular 85c a pair ÜK/»
This Sale..................................... UUl
5 pieces Flannelette in greys ping and blue 
regular 22c Saturday 
a yard ......................

$1.50in the franchise, was it not a reason
able thing that, she should* have an 
equal voice in determining what her 
citizenship should be? This would 
Imply amendments to the naturaliza
tion law, and this .could not be ac
complished in the remaining wèeks 
of Parliament.

The principle upon which the Gov
ernment had proceeded was that of 
service and sacrifice. 300,000 men 
of the best that Canada could pro-' 
cure had gone overseas. It would i 
depend entirely upon military oper
ations as to how many of those men 
would have p,n opportunity to vote 
and it was beyond question that 
many thousands of them would not 
have the opportunity. “More than 
that,” Sir Robert continued, 30,000. 
of them lie buried in France and in 
Flanders, and is it not right that the 
immediate relatives of these men 
should have some voice to speak on 
their behalf when the issues at the 

a re- next election come to be determined? 
There are also some thousands of 
these men prisoners in Germany, 
undergoing hardships and privation, 
to whom it is impossible to give the 
opportuity to vote at the impending 
election. Is it not right That some 
one in this country should have the 
opportunity to speak on their behalf? 
There are thovteands of these men in 
the British or allied forces who are 
residents in Canada and would have, 
lrtd the right to vote at the next 
election except for this war and the 
service they are giving. And I think 
it right that some person in this 
country should speak In their t>e-

road between Any one can select a new 
hat now to good advan
tage. Assortments are 
unhandled and abund
ant. An unusually at
tractive collection in
cluding Tailored flats 
of hatters plush and vel- .-Æ 
vet soft brims that droop 
or straight hand ones. 
Black and good shades 
such as purple, Cardinal 
navy and brown. Chil
dren and Miss
es Hat $1.00 to

f i.

22c UNDERWEAR
Ladies Uion and Wool Underwear light and 
weight, short sleeves and long sleeves, V neck 
and round neck. Prices ranging from (PO AA 
35c garment to.......................... «UV

$2.25

|iJSand Hand Bags $1.50
Smart Fall styles in Goat, Seal, and Crepe grain 
leather, nickle, oxidized or leather 
coverede frames Saturday............

$2 ▼

$1.503,

170¥

Beautiful Silk Finish 
at 95c yard

40-inchi Silk Finished Costume Velvets»*) AC 
extra nice cloth, a yard .. h r... ■ •'****
27-inch Cut Cord Velvets in-a ful range of colors 
to choose from 75c a yard 0«SC

These Are S e ater 
Coat Days54 Inches 

Wide Women’s Hosiery and Underwear 
Greatly Under Present Retail Value

I
Sweater Coats 

at $4.50-
h

James D. O’B -’en. of Bowmanville, 
died at St. Joseph’s Hospital as 
suit of initn'te* ’'’elved by getting 
offi a moving train ear Burketon on 
Friday night.

v
New Black Cashmere Hose, double toes and 
heels cotton and wool quality per
pair..........................................« .....
New Fleece Lined Cotton Hose, very spec
ial at 25c pair and 
Ladies Fleece Lined Cotton Hose, good elastic 
ribbed top, spliced heels and toes a AKp 
pair ......................................................

Made of the popular brush
ed wool, with sailor collar, 
and belts, Prices 
$15.00 to...........
Children’s Sweater 
very Special value AA 
at $1.00 to.........  «PV.VV

60cto
$4.50$1.5032 inch Costume Cord Velevt witha

a nice heavy pile, a ÿard..............
Black Dress and Costume Velvets bought at old 
prices from '22 in. to 45 in. wide 
excellent value 75c to a yard......

35c
Coats,I5P"

■ ,üt $5.75
f

m
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OGILVIE, LOGHEAD CO! mk * / ^ MJ
1

half.
>1 “These are the reasons and the 

considerations which have impelled 
the Government to 
measure to Parliament.

■

propose this 
It is the 

voice speaking on behalf of the men 
who are serving the country over
seas, and on behalf of.those who will 
serve it in the future and <m behalf 
of those who have died in order that 
Canada might live.”

titin of waste *and thrift movement. any,
He orated thusly: l'idence in these meetings .

“I have received," he observed, “a ,.At the meeting over which I prs- 
flattering invitation to attend a con- gWed in Victoria Hall the other ev- 
vention to be held in Louisville. elling> in the interests of the conser- 
Kentucky, by the Conservation of vatj0n 0f food, the daintiest of mus- 
Food and Raiment Association of the jjns, ribbon and silk ^lockings a- 

Comfortably esconsced in an easy Untied States. I am referred to a3rdorned the exquisite feminine. The 
h i in an attitude or physical re- the dean of municipalities on this men, too, were well dressed. They

- _— , ------- ! urintford’s leading citizen, continent because of my record while stood up la a body in support of the
Dorioronkl, Otite et Rns- Sixty thousand employes have been U»* ' hiT) Mayor Bowfby this- in attendance at the conference In resolution, and not one of thejn ate

sia’s grrtrtt-st nobles, the men whom added to the roll of the United States His Worshin m vo my Pittsburg last winter. This may be less for their breakfasts the next tn® North in the Livu wai
de9lTe ” O^inance^D^artment since the de- |«^nf0^iqVue^d conserva- very llatier^g to my vanity if I have morning, nor have worn cheaper ga- United States.

ments since.”
“If I could be of any service to r.y Courier I.easeil Wire 

tho race or to mankind, I would cross Weedon, Quebec, Sept. 14.—Flav- 
the continent or go to China, but Jen Fontaine was accidentally sh 't 
just because I am the dean of all and instantly killed and Joseph P •- 
American'municipalities is not going >,hands seriously injured here. Tuv 
to do this movemeut any good." 'two men were mistaken for be.ur.

by Carl Willard, of Marbleton, man 
Charles Leroy, of North Vancouver her of a huntin- narty. 

celebrated his 102nd birthday. Hs| A Chicago IV '» school has inti n- 
was born in France and fought for duced Presid' Wilson’s reply '

Pone's ’'-sec proposals as
school text book.

HE’S A BEARbut I have absolutely no con-Economy and
his WORSHIP
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